I. CALL TO ORDER
II. ROLL CALL
III. MOMENT OF SILENCE
IV. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
V. PASSING OF AGENDA
VI. PASSING OF MINUTES
VII. SPECIAL BUSINESS
   • Rules Test
VIII. STUDENT FORUM
IX. OFFICER REPORTS
   • President Sandvig
   • Madame Vice President
   • Treasurer Statom
   • Sir Secretary
   • Freshman Forum Advisor Callahan
   • Pro-Tempore Martin
   • Historian Batchelor
   • DIA Hardin
   • Communications Director Conkle
X. CHAIR REPORTS
   • Chairwoman Reese
   • Chairwoman Austin
   • Chairman Oyewale
   • Chairwoman Melton
   • Chairwoman Medrano
XI. SHARED GOVERNANCE
XII. OLD BUSINESS
   • SGA Tailgate
   • Endowment Scholarship Fundraiser
XIII. NEW BUSINESS
   • Code of Laws
   • Holiday Soup Kitchen
XIV. OPEN DISCUSSION
XV. ADVISOR’S REPORT
XVI. ANNOUNCEMENTS
   • October 31st, Thanksgiving Meal Registration for Students
   • November 1st, 11-1:30 PM, Harrison Plaza
   • November 5th, SGA Recognition at Football Game
   • November 11th, 11 AM GUC Performance Center Veteran’s Day
   • April 6th, Higher Education Day

If you are unable to attend a meeting, let Will know by 8 A.M. on the Thursday the meeting is scheduled by emailing wdriver@una.edu
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